
HERE AI THE PEOPLE.
Complete List of Applications

Filed in the Land-Grab«

bing Scheme.

The Times has for several days past kept standing in its columns a long list
of delinquent lam's filed on and subject to sale under an act passed at the session of
the General Assombly of lSDi-'O."), and amended nt the session of 1895-'00.

The Times now publishes for the benefit of whom it may concern a list of
property thac has been filed on, and notices of which have either been served by
Sergeant Tillett or are now with him and may be served at any moment. Many of
these notices havo beon served during the past few days, but as the sergeant is only
required to servo the notices on the party in whom the title stood at time of sale for
taxes, and as in many instances the owner at that time has since parted with his
title, this list is published lu order to give the present owner an opportunity to
know his danger.

Every property owner should carefully examine this list:

A i»i»r.l< OWNRIt Dksckhtion.

M. W. Tinner.

Year

T. F. Slearnes. S. S. cor. llenrv and IMnc sts. 1892
. I,. 1). Hell .1 Lot 22, see. X, Lewis ad. 1890.1. I). Crnwlcy. Mrs. 15. II. Dull. X. K. cor. Dav and Itoanoke.! 1890C. M. Turner. .1. p. Zcigler. Lots 3, 4, 5, 11, 7, see. 25, Belmont.j 1891" .j David Sharp.. Let 2, sec. 2."., Belmont.I 1892Nat. M. B. & L. A.I Lixxio D. Smith. S. S. Luck, -K> K. ürovo.j 1892

.; K. A. McGcheo.j 297, W. S. Utli St., K. L.& I. Co. 1892"
.W. M. A. Peters... 199, Ward I. It L. it 1. Co.! 1898"

. W. J. «t L. Blnir...| E. S. Franklin, 150 S. of Walnut.j 1892
1892
1893
1892
1892
1892
1891
1893
1S92Th is. Lewi

Sallie B. McGehce.. 12.1, Ward t, lt. L. & 1. Co.
May L. Martin.I 198, " 4, "

.M.'A. Johnson.' 109, «' 4, "

.

Willie M. Scott.I W. S. Franklin, 100 ft. S. Albemarlc.
Mary E Jones. S. K. cor. itoanoke and Kim.
Ulms. K. Moore. 1 ß to 20, sec. 25, Belmont.
Joel K. Mooinnw.... 15 and 10, sec. 27. K. P. & II.
Mary F. Mnnmaw...| 24, sec. .">, Inglcsidc.
Bdmund Didier.I Lots 11-12-13, sec. 1, Kxchnnge addition lS'.i:!

L"t

Tins. Engloby.] "

W. II. Ford.'..! "

J. M. Mays. "

W. A. NÖble.I .<

Mary K. Porter.| "

It A. Buckner.I "

.). E. Sobrell. "

Tanner & Vaiden... "

G. A. Vaiden .I "

J. W. Woods.I «<

A. Black.j '«

. David Clap]).j "
1 Ferguson .....

"A. A.

Iron !!. D.k'c L. As'n

Agnes II. Mcllugh.
J. M. Andrew,.
.1. E. Bernard.
Gertrude Blair.

sec. o,
20, see. Ii,
1 and 2, sec. 3,
8, sec. 6,
11, sec. 14,
C, tec. 4,
10, sec. fi,
12, sec. 10,
Hi-17, sec. 5,
4, sec. 4,
::, .-ec io,
11-12-13, sec. <

4, sec. 9,
10-17, sec. 1C,
15, see. 10,
10, sec. 9,
13, sec. 5,
4-5-u, sec. 12,
12, sec. 2,
10, sec. 14,
2, sec. 14,
14, sec. 9,
18-19, roc.

9, sec. 0, «'"

1, sec. 10, " "

19, sec. 8, ""

8-9, sec. 13, " "

B. cor. Commerce and Mountain
.! N. W. cor. Mountain and Henry.[ 1S92F. B. Tavlor.j Lot 22, sec. 8. LewU addition .....i 1892T. D. Crawford.! Lot S. S. Wells, 232 W. .Jefferson St.... 1892Anna L. Bccton.! Lot 4. sec. 3, K., F. it II.

L. G. McNullv. Lots 7-S, sec. 59, lt., F. it II.
Matilda lb-id.!. Lot S.S. Button, 450 S. Jefferson si.
G. W. Crumpecker Lot 12, S.S. Gilmer,sec. 11, lt.,P. & II.
C. A. Mcllugh. S.S. N. it W. By., adj. Hambrick.
s. 1'. Wilmcth. N. S. Kirk, loo feet W. Henry.W. .). & L. Blair... Lot K S. cor. llenrv 103 ft. N. of Dav

. I l l, Ward f., lt. L.*& 1. Co.".

Mrs. I\ ('. Gray. "

Mattic M. Kinnicr.J 14

Mary L. Lane. "

Louisa luvt. Co. "

llenrv C. Mills. "

0. M. Nails. "

Bdw. L. Stone,et als
Mrs. M. F.VaiighanK. D. Wright.
W. A. Woodsoil....
W. M. Yager.
M. A. Hille.I N

10.

1898
1893
1893
3 893
1898
1893
1893
18! 3
1898
1898
1893
1893
1893
1893
IStKJ
1393
1893
l mm:;
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1892

1 s:to
1893
1892
1893
is; rj
is: i2
1895
1892

0, Lewis ad. 1891

.lames Bnyliss...

9, sec.
Lot K. S. Roanoko 81 feet S. Spr...Lot S. Ii. cor. Koanoke and Spruce.
Lots 14-15, Ward 5, H. L. & i. Co."

. Sim'nsit Hammond Lot 88, Ward 5, H. L.& 1. Co.
C. W. Casli. Kmma Pole. Lot S. S. Norfolk ave. 75 feet K. Henryjf. A. Thomason... W. T. Lockott. Lot S. S. Day cor Franklin.
Hankers L. it I. Co. Nellv J. Downey...! Lots 1 and 2,"sec. I Park L. it I. Co.
T. M. Hoi roughs... \V. II. Howies..
Iron Belt B & I Ass J. W. Redd.

" .Jacob Harvey..

E. B. .Jacobs.

W. Ii. Andrews....

W. D. Diekerson...
K. .1. Itowan.1
Kli/.a Hockloy.
Susan Dill.
Lucv Hn/.lowood_
Traders L.&T. Co.

J). if
,1. M

Matson....
Andrews..

W P&DC Moom'w
Ho. ('old Stor'g Co.
I). V. Heed .
M. (). Heed.
A. Lovelle.K. K. Kiley.

S. (.'. Blarikcnship..| Bogers, F. & II
S. D. Fergii~on.I. W. Mcador.
.1. E. Bernard. Kale B. Crnig..
Jno. L. Yingling... Marv K. Hall. A Lot 7, sei

"
.r.....j .«

1891
1891
1891
1S91
IS92
1891
1893

3 sec. 17 Lewisad.| 1S93
18 sec 0 K. F. it II. ls'.cj

«' 137 Ward 4, H. L, & I. Co.! 1892
" 49 Gale it Andrewsad.j 1893
" N. S. Gilmer 480 lt. K. Jefferson.. 1892
" 1 see 0 Fairview. 1892
,: 22 to 2« and 19 in sec. 29 Belmont I89|
" K. S. .letlerson Hill ft. N. Kobor'sn 1891
" 1."», 10 and 20, sec. 5 Belmont. 1893
" 1 see. 0 Helmont. 1S93
" S. S. Salem ave. 1891

Bart see. H H. L. & I. Co. 1892
Lot S. B. cor. Koanoke & Luck.] 1892

.. S. B. cor. Mounl'nave. it Franklin 1892
" 22. 23, 24, 2."» sec. 5 lt. F. it II.j 1893
" 1 to s sec. 52 It. F. & II.I 1891
11 N. F. cor. Koanoke it Day.j 1S92

Lot 7. sec. 15, Lewis addition.I 1891
It. F. A;11.j 1892

.:1893.1. M. Trout...:. J. K. Ilockaday.; N. E. cor. Church it Koanoke.I 1892
L. Obeniever. McConncll i&l/ogani 258 to 203, ward 4, K. Ii. & I. Co.| 1K'>:;*. O. Duggan. 179-180, '.« " " .j 1893<< .j "

'

.; Lot N. S. Sidcill av. 33 W. Henry.I 1893
B. J. Arnold.' K. A. Mahonoy. Lot 11, see. 15, Lewis Addition.... ls'.ilM. A. Blanton. N.A Bhinton... Lot 20, sec. 13, Lewis Addition. 1891M. W. Turner. Standard Inveat.Co. N. S. Salem av. 123 ft. W. Koanoke. 1.892
T. .). Gorman.1 IvalhcrilicCtuh. Lot lö, sec. 9. Rorer map . 1891".j "

. Lot B. 8. Jclferson, 120111. N. Wells... 1891Gertrude Blair. II. N. Hector.', Lots 8-4. sec. 13, Lewis Addition. 1891
A. M. Beiidergrast. M. M. IYndegm-t.. Lots i;3-(i I, ward 4, K. L. it I. Co. 1891H. I). Nash......;T. L. Bnn.lv & Son Lot N. s. Borer av., Tavloo land. ... 1891.I.A. Fishburnc.! Wm. Palmer.| Lot K. S. Koanoke 1(10 N. Pino. 1803\V. P. Hull'.1 Luther Miller.j Lo s 15, Hi. 17 and 18 sc-. 2, Helmont 1890

. 1893L. Obcmever.
W. G. Robertson
C. E. Roberts.
B. S. Davison.
M. A. M:nklev....
A. B. Kofauver ..

Lena Hancock-.
.1. .1. Dove.
T. W. Walker.

Lot S. S Button, -1(1 It. K. .1 filer..
Jefferson«V Mountain. l h«i^,

893

S. E. Sprotil .( A. Koinct

I. W. Lvnch ....

H. Crueger.j Lot S. K
Nannie C. Dull.i Lot N. K. cor. Day and Koanoke.-..
Amanda Davison... Lot. 21, sec. 14, Lewis ml.
C. Markley.! 10 acres, H.. F. it II. ad.
S. H. ICefiiuvcr.| Lot N. S Water street.
II. C. Price.j I-ots 19, 20, 21, sec. --.
Alice .1. Breslin. IM N. S. (iiltner, 200 ft E. .letlerson...
Kmma A. Bob;.| Lot N. F. cor. itoanoke and Walnut...

Lot S. S. Tazewoll.

1893
1891
1892

M. A. Orozier..
S. D. Forguson

T. W. Crozior.
T.A.& K.P.Boiling

'.» .I G. W. Woodson.
<< .] B. N. Hatcher.
B. Jacobs.: Homo B. it C. Co...E.

Gertrude Blair.
R. R. Hoffman.
J. M. Trout-
A. B. Kefauvei
Gertrude Blair

1893
1891
1892

"" .I 1893
Lois 1 and 2, sec. ."», .Jnnettc.' 1893LotS. S. Salem ave., 105 ft. E. 10th stj 1891

.1 N. H. Haller-

. C. H. Kowzell ..

. G. R. Thomas. ..

.! F. Rorer, Jr..'..

.i R. H. Woodrum.
B. J. Arnall.| Melrose Land Co.
öeorge Hilbert_! E. A. Mahoney...
S. D. Ferguson and

B. N. Hatcher...j J. E. Sours.

Lot S. S. Church, 33 ft. N. E...
Lot N. S. Ernest ave., 260 ft. E. Grove.
Lot cor. Marion, "Walnut and Meadc...
Lois 4-5, ice, 2 Elmwood.
Two Fits n. e cor. Rnth'f'd & Brooke.
Lot Patterson ave. 350 feet w. Welch..
Lots 1,2,3,4,5,11,7, Fishburne prop'tv..
Lots 9-10, sec. 2, W. E. L. Company..
Lots 1 to 1(5, sec. 13, Melrose add.
Lot 13, sec. 15, Lewis add.

Lot n. «. Earnest avenue, w. Grove.

1892
1892
1891
1893
lt*03
1893
1891
1892
1891
18£2

1892

a-brac.
cleaning job in the shortest ti
and fuss. You don't need ai
meant to wash everything that
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FALSE.Pea

you an imitation, he honest.send it back.

LIVE STOCK.
UW:-

FOR RINGING HOGS.' "TZ T,

Clever Contrlvnnce Which la Not Protected
by IV.t entu.

This is the way we catch hogs for
ringing. Take an ordinary shipping
crate for hogs, take off cleats at both
ends, on one end nail at four corners
of the crate four cleats two inches by
three inches. Over these crosswise at
top and bottom of crate nail two two-
inch by three-inch strips. Through
these bore one-half inch holes, dodging
three inches apart. Into this space in¬
sert two movable levers with holes in
them opposite those in e'eats. When
finished the end of the crate will look
liko this:

Levers No. 1 and 2 are held in place
by two bolts without burrs. This
makes them adjustable to different-
Bized hogs. No. 2 is thrown back
ready for the hog to put bis head in.
Set the "trap," we call it, at your pen
door, with hogs iirjide, witli one man
or boy to chase one at a time into it
and as the hog runs his head into t'.io
open trap catch him just behind the
e.irs by moving le er No. 2 to an up¬
right position quickly. When you
have your ho;; in the trap you can ringhim at your leisure. We have used
thin kind of a licvice for ton years.
There is no patent on lt..E. D. Hale,
iu National Stockman,

A lousiness Slim "iilltatoa Fiirmor.
"No, said the hardware man to tho

farmer as ho tied up the package of
nails in the paper, "au you say. people
t ilk about the low price of what
they Bell, ami don't say ft word about
the low price of what they buy. Take
those nails now. What do you suppos
those nails would have cost you ten
years ago? Just about ti tents a
pound, and now you can take the lot
o better goods at 3 cents and the ex¬
tra wrapper thrown in. That's not
much, you ssy. Not so much on a
little lot of nails, perhaps, but It) Cents
Isn't much on the husnel of potatoes
you brought in just now, and that's all
the difference in pneo from ten years
ago, and yet you grumble at the low
price. It's not the pound of nails that
hurts you. Everything in my store has
gone down the same way. You farm¬
ers forget that you have things to buy
as well as things to sell. Want to buy
a plow this year? There's a dandy for
$12. Ten years ago I'd have asked $10
for It. There's $4 saved to you at one
clip. There's a better planter than the
one I soid you ten years ago for $ti(),
a whole lot better. Take it along for
$40. Remember that binder yon
bought of me ten years ago for $1SU?
Must be worn out, eh? I'll sell you a
50 per cent, better one to-day and
throw off the $89."

Heller* In I»-»'ier Demand.
Because cow beef is less valuable

than stoer beef In almost every market
It has been the fsvhion where cattle
are kept mainly f;>r feeding to decry
the heifers as less valuable than steers-
of the same nge r-nd v/elght. But II
bespeaks the more hopeful attitude ol
the entile market that this condition
is; reversed, even in localities where
beef and no: milk, butter or chstise h
regarded as the chief product oi ihe
herd. Heifers are much more in de-
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tlieKonerfttlYooi
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For sale .y OHAS. D.

"THE MORE YOU Si
fiEMEMBER." ON

Fhe spectre
ianing needn't trouble you a
fhe person that dreads house-
iows nothing of Pearlinc.of
k, its quickness and comfort,
3 saving of paint and of rub-
Ding. Go over everything with
Pearlinc.floors, doors, win¬
dows, woodwork, paint, mar¬
ie, stone, glass, carpets, bric-
.and you'll get through anyime, and with the least labor
ny other help. Pearline is
water won't hurt, ms
some unscrupulous grocers will tell vox

ood as" or "the snmc as l'earline." IT'S
rline is never peddled; if vour grocer send*

JAMBS PYLE, New Ycwk.

manU than iney were two or tr.ree
years ago. This nlgn of the market
indicates more strongly than anythingei9a would do the faith of the far:nlngpublic that cattle growing is likely tc
l>o for the next few years a profitable
business.

Machinery Kxhlblt*.
Manufacturers of farm Implements

havo become veiy conservative In the
matter of exhibiting their productions
at county and oven district fairs. And
as usually done, it nearly Is not worth
while, for we can "xainine and com¬
pare improve.! Implements most any¬where and most any time of year. To
make those fair exhibits really useful,
let fair manager:; provide suitable
ground and materials; let manufactur¬
ers send exhibits lid with them ex¬
perts who will give educational exhib¬
its in the field.

Iloraeh for Swttr.orliind.
Choke stock from this country la

finding its way into that part of Eu¬
rope. A Swiss buyer makes frequent
trips picking up a good many animals
directly from farmers in the vicinity id
(. hicago. The horses are large draft
animals and sell in tbo foreign market
at $120 to '-5300.

Livestock In Winter.
The loss of live stock from winter

exposure is twenty-four times as groat
in Louisiana a3 in Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin. It Is because in Louisiana
h stockmen don't expect hard wenth-
»r and frequently are taken by surprse.
while in the Northern suites they al¬
ways are prepared.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

The Temptations by Which Alaskans
Part With Their Gold.

There are many men on the Klon¬
dike, it is claimed, who will probably
never return to civilization. This is
the statement of Jack Carr, the mall
carrier, and it is not very joyful news
he brings to anxious relatives in this
city and elsewhere. It is not because
the "boys" are not making money in
the north that they cannot come home,
but because the temptations of the sa¬
loons and dance halls at Dawson are
too much for them and every cent they
earn is spent that way. It does not
take very long to run through
a small fortune in Alaska, if one is in¬
clined to he the least bit sporty. It
costs from 60 cents to |5 a dance in
the Dawson dance halls, and with
whisky at 75 cents per drink a man
has to be very lucky to keep the pace.
The "boys" in question arc not ex¬

ceptionally lucky. They have been on
the river a long time, and have a good
claim if they would work it industri¬
ously. They saved no money when
they were working down here, and
Carr says they are not doing it in
Alaska. They have hardly enough to
purchase a supply of grub for the win¬
ter, ami as a result of their drinking
and dancing, live in a terrible fashion.
They are on a spree for about half of
the time, ami on the other days in the
week arc too much played out to work.
The stories told of this Klondike whis¬
ky are interesting, if true.
There are seven or eight saloons at

Dowson, counting a new pnen that bar,
Dawson, counting a new one that has
the well-known Snohomish saloon
keeper and variety man. At Louse
Town, above Dawson, there are four
more. It is from the Louse Town sa¬
loons that the whisky stories come.
Their whisky, it is said, is made from
alcohol and brown sugar. With every
glass placed on the bar a whisk broom
is placed beside it. A Soaltie man was
telling the story of his first drink to
a few friends, and in the course of the
story explained the use of the whii k
broom. On his calling for a glass of
whisky the broom was handed to him.
as the others at the bar. Not wishing
to show his ignorance. ho waited
until the others had finished. After
downing the mixture they went over to
a pile of sawdust, where for a few min¬
utes they rolled around in a lit. The
whisk broom was used to brush off
the sawdust. The Seattle man poured
his glass on the floor, having received
a vivid temperance lesson.
There nrn said to he many men at

Dawson in just the lix the Seattle boys
.spoken of are in. There is plenty of
work for them to do, hut they won't
do it. Or, If the do, ihe money goes
into tbo saloons and dance halls, while
during the winter they live off tbo
more fortunate miners. These men
would be in a sorry fix If there was
any great scarcity of provisions at the
camp, as there seems to he a oosslbtl-
,:v that there will be tn'^ vo.ir.
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KLONDIKE JUSTICE.
SOLD HUNTERS LYNCHED A MAN

WHO STOLE PROVISIONS.

Cho Fltlfttl Kate at William U. Martin, of
Missouri.Ho Had Itobbeil a Miner «f a

Side of llucou, and the Klondlkvrs Mude
au Kxatuple <>f Uliu.

A letter from Juneau, Alaska, tells
3f the lynching of William G. Martin
>f Missouri for stealing food at Lake
Bennett.
Martin had sold what he could of his

provisions at Skaguay, abandoned the
.emainder, and started in for the Klon¬
dike "with less than a sixty-pound pack
5n his back. Being so "light." his ar¬
rival attracted particular attention
.from camps of boatbuilders. His pack
was secretly examined to see how
much grub he had. It was noticed that
he had about twenty pounds of bacon
among other things, but no sugar.
Martin camped back on tho side of the
hill In the brush alone. He must have
heard how scarce provisions are ex¬
pected to be in Dawson City next win¬
ter. He was suspected and watched,
mit it was not still after he had tried to
buy provision.
The second day it was seen that ho

had sugar for his coffee, and that
night his pack was uncovered and a
side of bacon branded with the private
mark of one of the campers was found.
A poor attempt had been made to ob¬
literate the mark. The investigators
reported the facts to the few campers
who had not yet turned in. and. al¬
though it was late, the entire camp
was quietly aroused and a miners'
meeting hold. It was the general sen¬
timent that an example should bo
made of the thief. The question was
put. The reply to the motion was an
instantaneous rising to the feet of ev¬
ery miner, and a crowd of about sixty
determined men moved off Into the
brush, in the direction where Martin's
dying campflre could be seen dimly
lliekerlng. Martin was asleep. lie
was unrolled roughly from his blan¬
kets and stood blinking on his feet.
"We stand no stealing in this camp.

Your time has come," Martin was told,
lie started to speak, but said nothing,
ind stood trembling from head to foot.
"Do you want to leave a message to

your friends?" he was asked.
' No," said the man on the brink of

the grave.
"Do you want to pray?"
"No," said Martin.
"If there is anything you want to

say. say it quick," said the spokes¬
man.
A slipknot had boon made at tho end

:>f a long painter o.' the boat, and the
ncose we6 put over Martin's head.
"ficys," said Martin, with a falter¬

ing voice, "you know how It is when a
man has mortgaged his all, starts for
the Klondike, and s?os that he can't got
there. If 1 am not hanged my lifo is
not worth much to me anyhow. I've
got 1,000 pounds of stuff at Skaguay,
and I'll promise on my life to carry it
in here for you."
"Enough of that. It would not save

you 11 the stuft was here."
Martin was half dragged down to the

shore of the lake. It took less than
two minutes to lash two slender pines,
dressed for masts. In a forked upright,
and drop another ma6t from the rock
on the bluff over between tho forks.
"May 1 write a message, boys?"

asked Martin.
"He quick about it," was the an¬

swer.
Poor Martin took a letter from hla

pocket and kissed It. Then he tore it
lip, saving only the back of the envel¬
ope, stooped, pulled off his rubber
boots, and, placing the paper on the
sole of one, wrote in darkness the fol¬
lowing in a dim and trembling band:

"Hoping that with the money I
might make in the Klondike, sacrifice
would go out the door and love return
through the window, I left you. Kiss
Ted, but never tell him. (.Signed 1 Cid."

In the morning Martin's body was
seen turning first one way and then
back, like a kettle dangling over a
tire, bis hands tied behind him with a
pack strap. On the other half of the
envelope which Martin tore in two
were his name and the postmark St.
Louis.

Row II« Trapped ItulibKo.
Mr. William H. Hammond, of El-

ired, N. Y., has one, of the finest ken¬
nels of dogs in this part of the State,
ind he knows pretty much all about
Jogs and other animals. Last winter
ae thought he would catch some rab¬
bits for market, and he became deeply
interested in the sport.
Soon be hit on an ingenious scheme.

He built a large bonfire in the woods
jne very dark night when the snow
was six inches deep. The bunnies for
miles around were attracted by the
light and ran to the spot. There they
sat and talked with each other,
wanned their paws, became drowsy,
muled up, and went to sleep to dream
of a land that was always warm and
:omfortable and abounding in food.
The snow about the lire molted, the
fire died out, the snow water froze,
and when the rabbits awoke in the
gray dawn they were frozen fast. In
fact, they did not wake up at all, be¬
cause they were frozen to death.
Then the wily William came around

with his hatchet, chopped out 150 of
the rabbits, and sent them to the New
York market.

VoixoiiuiiM Wild Flowers.
Recently a small boy ate buttercups

and as a result died. Since then there
has been published a list of poisonous
wild flowers, popularly considered
harmless, but certain to be fatal if
eaten by a careless person or Ignorant
child. Those Rowers are. Buttercups,
celandine; wood r.emone, daffodils,
narcissus. Illy, snowdrop, jonquil, wild
hyacinth. monk's hood, foxg'nve
nightshade, briony, mezeron and hen¬
bane.

IIlltnilllS IVs^e.srd of Tall*.
In April. 1896, the Ith Ghoorkas were

sent from Manduliy, >!1 Burraah, to
Shillong. In AS3iim, As the troops
marched through the country of tho
Ahoms the wet weather obliged them
to seek shelter in what appeared to be
a granary. The native priests objec¬
ted to the quartering of tho troops in
the granary, but upon the command ol
tho officers the doors were battered
down nnd the troops entered. The
granary Drcyed to be an Abnm »oranle.

Ccrtu,.«.« Uli

HELLO, CENTRALl"
"Give me 'phone 146 or 160.NELMS

COAL COMPANY.
"Say, Nelms, 1 want to talk to youabout that NICE. CLEAN COAL yoa

are getting and sellinir."

It is this way: When we buv Coal we
act^as your advance agents. We insist
upon getting the best and, as we know
the difference between good and poorCoal, we get the best. So do you ii youbuy from us.

NELMS COAL CO.,
Ofliee 104 Jefferson street,

National Exchange Building.

".i I02r Ahorns were witntn worship¬
ing. It was the first lime that speci¬
mens of this remarkable race had been
seen by white men. The word "Ahom"
is derived from tne Sanskrit and means
unequnled. These people declare that
they are descended from the god India,
and refuse to hold communication with
white men.
They are a very low order of human

beings, apelike In stature, with abnor¬
mally long arms and perfectly devel¬
oped tails. Their toet are shaped on
almost the same lines as those of an
ape, the toes being prehensile.
Tho officers brought one of the

Ahom women and her children to Shll-
long, where a photograph was taken
of one of the children.

Maxim* 1 p to Date.
Necessity fathers the invention ol

many lies.
It's a polite wind that blows no¬

body's hat from his head.
Do as you would be done by, If th«

other fellow did you.
Make hay while the sun shines, but

make haste when It rains.
The proof that the pudding is not

fit to eat is in trytng to eat it.
You may lead a man to water, bul

you cannot prevent his drinking some¬
thing stronger.
Never take the will for the deed,

when you can get the deed for a rich
man's will.

Klint Aid to the Injured.
For cramps or pains In the stomach

try a few drops of essence of camphor.
For a nervous headache a cup ol

moderately strong tea In which two or
three slices of lemon have been in¬
fused.
For tired feet put a handful of com

mon salt Into four quarts of hot water.
Place the feet In the water while It is
hot as can be borne. Thon rub the
feet dry with a rough towel.
For binding up cuts and wounds al¬

ways use linen, not cotton, as thi
fibres of cotton are flat and apt to ir¬
ritate a sore place, while those of linen
are perfectly rounded.

SKATING WITH MESSAGES.
London District MeHsenfrer Hoyn Vbo a

Norel Invention.
When a London messenger boy is

sent for he comes on skates. Recent¬
ly the proprietors of the messenger
system have tried the experiment of
having its boys use bicycle skates, and
while It is uncertain yet whether the
whole force will be so equipped, It is
said to work very well so far as it has
been tried. The bicycle skate is an

LONDON MKSSKNOKR HOT.

exceedingly clever little invention. It
consists of two small pneumatic tired
wheels, exactly like very small bicycle
wheels. These are fastened at each
end of the skate. Ueiug much larger
than the ordinary wheels of a roller
skate, they are fitted for outdoor
work, and they will pass readily and
easily over fairly smooth pavements
and at a speed many times as fast as
a boy could run. When the messen¬
ger reaches his destination he can slip
the skates off, put them under his
arm aud carry them with him until
he Is ready to return. In this respect
the skates are far better than tho bicy¬
cles, which many Chicago messengers
use.

A Kansas man has requested the
postofllce department to change the ab¬
breviation of Kansas in Its directory
and on government envelopes from
"Kans." to "Kan."

TETTER, SALT RHEUM AND
ECZEMA.

The intense itebiug and smartins inci¬
dent to these diseases is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Flyo and Skin
Ointment, Many very bad cases have
been nermanently cured by it. It is
equally efficient for itching piles and a
favorite remedy for sore nipples, chappedhands, chilblains, frost bites and chronic
sore eyes. 25 cts. per box. For sale hy
H. C. Harnes, "He puts up prescription."
Maccaroons, lady fingers, kisses,

cream puffs, pound cake, fi alt cake, at
CA.T0GNPS.


